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KANNUR VUNIVERSITY

(Abstract)
MA Journalasm and Mass Communication Programmes- Scheme , Syllabus and Model Question Paper ( I

st & ll nd Semester only ) Under Choice Based Credit and Semester System (Outcome Based Education
system-OBE) in Affiliated Colleges with effect from 2023 admissions - lmplemented- Orders issued.

ACADEMIC C SECTION
ACAD/ACAD C4 I 169s5 I 2023 Dated: 18.08.2023

Read:-l. u.O No. Acad C2l429l2OL7 Dated 08.09.2020
2. U. O No. Acad CL12L24612019 Dated 07.L2.2O20
3. U.O. NO Acad CU2124612019 Dated 16.02.2023
4.U.O. NO Acad CLl2f246l2Ol9 Daled 20.04.2023
5. Minutes of the meeting of the CSMC & Conveners of Ad hoc committee held on
L5.06.2023
6. U. O. No. Acadl Crl 21246 I 2019 DATED 09. 08.2023
7. The Minutes of the meeting of the Ad hoc Committee for MA. Journalism & Mass
communication held on 09.08.2023
8. Syllabus submitted by the Convenor, Ad hoc committee for M.A Journalism and l\,lass

Communication vide e-mail dated 11.08.2023

ORDER

1. Curriculum Syllabus Monitoring Committee comprising the members of Syndicate was constituted for
the Syllabus revision of UG & PG Programmes in Atfaliated Colleges, vide paper read (1) above and as
per the recommendation of this Committee in its meeting held on 2O.L7.2020, constitute a sub
Committee to prepare the Regulation for PG programmes in Atfiliated Colleges vide paper read (2) above

2. As the reconstitution of Board of Studies of the University is under consideration of the Hon'ble
chancellor, considering the exigency of the matter, Ad hoc committees were constituted vide paper
read (3) above, & it has been modified vide paper read (4) above to revise the Curriculum and Syllabus
of PG Programmes in Affiliated Colleges w.e.f 2023-24 academic year .

3. The combined meeting of the Curriculum Syllabus Monitorihg Committee & Conveners ot Ad hoc
committee held on 15.06.2023 at syndicate room discussed in detail the draft Regulation, prepared by
the Curriculum Syllabus Monitoring Commitee, for the PG programmes under Choice Based Credit
and Semester System to be implemented in Affiliated Colleges w.e.l 2023 admission and proposed the
different phases ol Syllabus revision process such as subject wise workshop vide the paper read (5)
above.

4. The Revised Regulation for PG programmes under Choice Based Credit and Semester System ( in
OBE- Out Come Based Education System) was approved by the Vice chancellor on 05.08.2023 and
implemented w.e.l ?o23 admission vide paper read (6) above.

5. Subsequently, as per the paper read (7) above, the Ad hoc committee for MA Journalism and Mass

communication Programme finalized the Scheme, Syllabus and Model question papers of lst &

llnd Semester MA Journalism and Mass communication Programme to be implemented w.e,f 2023
admission

6. A s per the paper read (8) above, the Convener, Ad hoc committee for Journalism and Mass
communication, submitted the finalized copy of the Scheme, Syllabus and Model question papers of

fstand llnd Semester MAJournalism and Mass communication Programme for implementation w.e.f 2023
admission in afliliated colleges.

7. The Vice Chancellor after considering the matter in detail and in exercise of the powers of the
Academic Council conferred under section 11(1) Chapter lll of Kannur University Act, 1996 and all other
enabling provisions read together with, accorded sanction to implement the Scheme, Syllabus and



Model question papers of Ft & llnd Semester M.A Joumalism ar d Mass communication
Programme under Choice Based Credit and Semester System ( OBE-Crutcome Based Education
system ) in Affiliated colleges under the University with effect lrcm 2'.023 Admission, subject to
report to the Academic Council

8. The Scheme , Syllabus and Model question papers of lstand llnd Semeste'M.4 Journalism and Mass
Communication under Choice Based Credit and Semester System ( OBE .Outcome Based Education
System) in Affiliated Colleges under the University w.e.t 2023 admission is uploaded on the University
website.

9. Orders are issued accordingly

sd/-
Narayanada s K

DEPUTY REGISTRAR (ACAD)
FoT REGIST IAR

To: 1. The Principles of Colleges offering M. A. Journalism & Mass Corrmunication Programme
2. Convenor, Curriculum Syllabus [/onitoring Committee.
3. Convenor, Ad hoc committee for MA Journalism and Mass communication Programme

CopyTo: 1. The Examination Branch (Through PAto CE)
2. PS to VC / PA to PVC i PA to R/PA to FO
3. DR / AR 1 (Acad) /AR Il Exam/All sections of Academic Branch/Computer Programmer
4. SF / DF /FC
5. lT Centre ( for uploading on the website)

Forwarded I Bv Crder
-"urz

SFCTION OFI: CFR
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From 2023 ADMISSION onwards
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Curriculum for Choice Based Credit and Semester System for Postgraduate
Programme in Affiliated Colleges -2023

(OBE - Outcome Based Education - system)

Kannur University introduced Outcome Based Education (OBE) in the curriculum for
under graduate students in 2019. Expanding OBE to the Postgraduate curriculum and
syllabus from the academic year 2023 onwards demonstrates the university's
commitment to further improving the learning experience for its students across
different academic levels. This move is to enhance the academic rigour and relevance
of the Postgraduate programmes, better preparing the students for their future careers
and challenges.

Outcome based education is an educational methodology where each aspect of
education is organized around a set ofgoals (outcornes). Students should achieve their
goal by the end of the educational process. Throughout the educational experience, all
students should be able to achieve their goals. It focuses on measuring student
performance through outcomes. The OBE model airns to maximize student leaming
outcomes by developing their knowledge & skills.

The key to success in outcome-based education is clarity, for both teachers and
students to understand what's expected of them. Outcome-based education aims to
create a clear expectation of results that students must achieve. Here, the outcome
includes skills, knowledge and attitude. In addition to understanding what's expected,
outcome-based education also encourages transparency. The basic principle ofoutcome-
based education is that students must meet a specific standard to graduate. Hence, no
curve grading is used in outcome-based education, and instead, teachers are free to
experiment with any methodology they feel is best.

Mission stat€ments

To produce and disseminate new knowledge and to find novel avenues for
application of such knowledge.

To adopt critical pedagogic practices which uphold scientific temper, the
uncompromised spirit of enquiry and the right to dissent.

To uphold democratic, multicultural, secular, environmental and gender sensitive
values as the foundational principles of higher education and to cater to the
modern notions of equity. social justice and rnerit in all educational endeavours.

To affiliate colleges and other institutions of higher leaming and to monitor
academic, ethical, administrative and infrastructural standards in such
institutions.

a
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r To build stronger community networks based on the values and principles of
higher education and to ensure the region's intellectual integration witir national
vision and intemational standards.

o To associate with the local selt'-qoverning bodies and c,ther statutory as well as

non-govemmental organizations for continuing education and also for building
public awareness on important social, cultural and other policy issues.

Establishing the Programme Outcomes (POs)

Prograrnrne Outcomes (POs): Progratnme outconlcs can be defined as the
objectives achieved at the end of any specialization or discipline. These attributes are

mapped while a student is doing graduation and determined rvhen they get a degree.

PO l. Advanced Knowledge and Skills: Postgraduate coursL=s aim to provide students

with in-depth knou,ledge and advanced skills related to their-chosen field. The best
outcome would be to acquire a comprehensive understanding rlf the subject matter and

develop special ized expertise.

PO 2. Research and Analyical Abilrtres: Postgraduate programmes often emphasize
research and analytical thinking. The ability to conduct indepr:ndent research, analyze
complex problems, and propose innovative solutions is highl-v- ualued.

PO 3. Critical Thinking and Problem-Solving Skills: Developing critical thinking skills
is crucial fbr postEgaduate students. Being able to evaluatr: information critically,
identi$ pattems, and solve problems creatively are impon.ant outcomes of these
programs.

PO 4. Effective Communication Skills Strong communicatiorr skills, both written and
verbal, are essential in various professional settings. Postgr:duate programs should
focus on enhancing communication abilities to effectivelv convey ideas, present
research findings, and engage in acadenric discussions.

PO 5. Ethical and Professional Standards: Graduates should uphold ethical and
professional standards relevant to their field. Understan,ling and adhering to
professional ethics and practices are important outcomes ofpostgraduate education.

PO 6. Career Readiness: Postgraduate programs should e,1uip students with the
necessary skills and knowledge to succeed in their chosell careers. This includes
practical skills, industry-specific knowledge, and an understalding of the job market
and its requirements.

PO 7. Nehvorking and Collaboration: Building a prc.lessional netu,ork and
collaborating with peers and experts in the field are valrLable outcornes. These
connections can lead to opporhrnities for research collabolirtions. internships, and
employment prospects.
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PO 8. Lifelong Leaming: Postgraduate education should instill a passion for lifelong
learning. The ability to adapt to new developments in the field, pursue fuither education,
and stay updated with emerging trends is a desirable outcome.

Establishing the Course Outcomes

Course Outcomes (COs) are the objectives that are achieved at the end of any

semester/year. For instance, if a student is studying a particular course, then, the

outcomes would be concluded on the basis of the marks or grades achieved in theory

and practical lessons.

Each programme shall define the COs according to the outcome set at the beginning of
the study of the course.

Automated Question Bank System

The evaluation process shall be based on the revised Bloom's Taxonomy. Hence the
syllabus shall be detlned and designed in view of the scheme of the said taxonomy.

M odules

The syllabus shall be prepared in four Modules to reflect the spirit of revised Blooms
Taxonomy and the evaluation system based on the six cognitive levels.

Evaluation process using Revised Bloom's Taxonomy

There are six levels of cogaitive learning according to the revised version of Bloom's
Taxonomy. Each level is conceptually different. The six levels are rernembering,
understanding, applying, analysing, evaluating, and creating. These levels can be helpful
in developing leaming outcomes.

Remember: Definition: retrieve, recall, or recognize relevant knowledge from long-
term memory. Appropriate leaming outcome verbs lbr this level include: cite, define,

desc'ribe, identi/j,, label, list, match, nante, outline, qnote, recall. report, reproduce,

retrieve, shov,, stdte, tabulate. and tell.

Understand: Dehnition: demonstrate comprehension through one or rnore fonns of
explanation. Appropriate learning outcome verbs for this level include: abstract,

arange, articulate, associate, categorize, clariS, classify, compare. compute, conclude,

contrast, defend, diagram. differentiate, discuss, distinguish, estimate, exempliff,
explain. extend, exffapolate, generalize, give examples of, illustrate, infer, interpolate,

interpret, rnatch, outline, paraphrase, predict, r€alrange, reorder. rephrase, represent,

restate, srrmmarize, transfom, and translate.
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Apply: Definition: Use information or a skill in a new sint:tion Applopriate leaming
outcome verb tbr this level include: apply, calculate, carr'/ out. classify, complete,

conlpute, denronstrate, dramatize, employ. examine, execlllc experirttent. generalize,

illustlate, implement, infer. interpret. manipulate, modi$. i)l)erate. organize. outline,
predict" solve. transfer. translate. and use.

Analyze: Definition: break material into its constituent parls and determine hotv the

parts relate to one another and/or to an overall structure or purposc Appropriate leanring

outcorlre verbs for this level include: analyse, arrange. break rlowr-r, categorize, classifl,
coflrpal'e., connect, contrast, deconsh'uct, detect, diagram, di"fcrentiate, discrirninate,

distinguish, divide. explain, identifv. integrate, inventory. order. organize, relate,

separate, and strxchrre.

Evaluate: Definition: make judgments based on criteria an,l standards Appropriate

learning outcome verbs for this level include: appraise, apprisr', argue. asscss. compare.

conclude, consider, contrast, convirtce, criticize, criti!ue, decide, detcrmine.

discriminate, evaluate. grade, judge, .justi!'. measure, rank. r'irte, r'ccolrmend. review,

score, select, standardize, support, test. and validate.

Create: Definition: put elernents together to form a new cohi:rent or functional whole:

reorganize elernents into a new pattem Lrr strucfure. Appropriatt: learning outconre verbs

tbr this level include: arrange, assemble. build, cotlect, conrtrine. compile, compose,

constitute. constnlcl, create, design. develop, devise, formulat(:, genemte, hypothesize,

integrate. invent, make, manage, modify, organize. perforrn. plan. prcpare, producc,

propose. rearrange. reconshuct, reorganize. revise. rewrite. :rpeciflr, synthesize. and

lvrite.
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PROGRANIME REGULATIONS

MASTER OF ARTS IN JOURNAIISM AND MASS COMMUNICATION
(MAJr\IC) FOR AFFILIATED COLLEGES

(KUCBCSSPG 2023)

TITLE OF THE PROCRAI\{I\,IE

Master of Arts in Journalisnr and Mass Cor.nmunication (MAJMC)

DURATION OF THE PROGRAMNIE

Foru sertresters with each semestel consisting of a nrinimum of 90 working days distributed ovel' a

rurinimurr of I 8 rveeks. each of 5 working days.

ELIGIBILITY FOR ADMISSION

Candidatcs u,ho havc passcd a Bachclor Degrcc cor.rrsc of Kannur Univcrsity ol any othcr
runiversitv recognised by Kannur Urriversity as equivalent thereto and have secnred a nrininturn ol
.157o nrarks in aggregate are eligible to apply. Candidates liorn SC/ST and other backward
colr.rmunities will get relaxation ln marks as per tlre university rules.

ADN{ISSION PROCEDURE

Admission to the programme shall be rnade on the basrs of Online Centralized Allotrrent plocess

of Kaunur University.

ADDITIONAL WEIGHTAGE

a) Graduates with joumalism as complementary

b) Bachelor degree holders in Joumalism/Multimedia

Communication/Visual Communication/

Film Production/Video Production as main subjects

3% marks or GPA

6% marks or GPA

Candidates will be given weightage in only one of the categories whichever is higher. Weightage

will be given only on production ofauthentic certificates.

TEACHING, LEARNING STRATEGY

Apart from the classroom interactions/lectures, seminars, workshops. media analysis, film
appreciation etc. shall be conducted. Industry visits and study tours shall be arranged during the
progran'rme to provide students exposure to the nature and function of various media
organisations. The Departmental body shall prepare a panel of extemal experts/ faculty and

facilitate interaction between students and the panellists. Teachers shall organise interactive
sessions between the students and the panellists.

MEDIUM OF INSTRUCTION AND EXAMINATION

Mediurn of instruction and examination shall be English considering the global mediaindustry to
which the professionals are nurtured zurd trained through the programme.
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DISSERTATIO\ \NDVIVA

Students shall subnrit a dissertation at the final semester after conducting research in the field of
mass communication under the supervision of a teacher. Thev have to follow research

methodology suitable to the area of interest with the approval of thL' riupervisor. The dissertation

shall be fiee from plagiarism. Research ethics shall be followed in every stage of the work. The

approved style for leferencing is APA.

INTERIISHIP

Students have to do intemship in recognised newspapers/news agerrcy/TV news channel/radio
station/PR depVadvertising agency/web portal or a similar media orlganisation fbr not lcss than

one month. The Department Council or equivalent body shoulc prepare a list of media

organisations and srudents should chooseone of the organisations fronr the list lor internship. The

list shall be revised periodically. Ifa student fails to fulfil this requircrnent, his/ her result shalI be

withheld until the intemship requirement is met. An intemship diary vrith activities/achievements
completed during internship shall be mairrtained by the candidatt:. This diary signed by the

internee and the head of organization wherc'the internship was can'it,d out shall be presented to

the HoD.

INFRASTRUCTURE

Media education involves hands on training. particularly in this era ol'rnedia convergence. Hence,

adequate infiastrucrure in the form of conrputers, intemet connecti()ns, software, cameras and

accessories. edit suits and studios are to be ensured for the use of leanrers.

STUDENT ORIENTATION

Students shall be oriented to the entire programme regulations, evaluation strategy and all the
provisions in the KLICBCSSPG 2023 of Kannur University for their mr:aningful completion of the
programme.

KUCBCSSPG 2023

All matters not mentioned in this document shall be dealt with accord.ng to the provisions of the
KUCBCSSPG 2023 and the amendments thcreof issued by Kannur U r iversity from time to time.

EVALUATION STRATEGY

THEORYCOURSE

There shall be internal and extemal evaluation for theory courses. The distribution ofmarks
between interral antl external examinations will be as follows:

a) INTERNAI-Evr\LUA'I'ION

207o marks shall be .qiven to the internal evaluation which is conducted rrs a continuous assessment.

The distribution of marks for intemal examination components shall be as follows: Total marks 15

Components Marks
Examination/test 9

Seminars/PresentatiodAssignments 6
Total 15

It



b) EXTERNAL EVALUATION

The remaining 80oZ rnarks shall be for the end semester extemal evaluation. The extemal

examination in theory courses is to bc conducted with question papers set by extemal examinerc

or from the Question Bank. The evaluation of the answer scripts shall be done based on a well-
defined scheme of valuation framed by the examiners.

INSTRUCTIONS TO QUESTION PAPER SETTERS

Questions shall be set to assess knowledge/skills acquired, application of knowledge/skills,
application of knowledge/skills in new situations, critical evaluation of knowledge and ability to
synthcsise knowledge. Due weightage shall bc given to each module based on contenUteaching
hours allotted to each module.

It has to be ensured that questions covcring the skills expected from the respective course are framed.

The setter shall also submit a detailed scheme of evaluation along with the question paper.

A question paper shall be ajudicious mix ofshort answer type, short essay type /problem solving
type and long essay type questions. The question shall be prepared in accordance with revised

Bloom's Taxonomy stated in the previous pages of this document.

QUESTION PAPER TEMPLATE _ THEORY COURSE
M A Journalism and Mass Communication (KUCBCSSPG 2023)

(2023 Admission onwards)

Semester: ........Course Code and Title: ,.,...,.
Time: 3 Hours Total Marks: 60

Write short notes on any FIVE of the following. Each answer carries three marks.
(5 x 3:15 marks)

II Writc short essays on any Three ofthe following. Each answer carries sir marks.
(3 x6:l 8 marks)

7.

8.

9.

10. .......
I l. .......

III Write long essays on any Three of the following. Each answer carries nine tnarks.

13x 9 :27 marks)

12. .......

13........

I

I
)
3

4

J

6
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14.

15.

16.

PRACTICAL COI]RSE

Examiners shall follow the intemal and cxternal evaluation matric:s given below and,

leamers shall be informed of these matrices well in advance.

a) INTERNAL EVALUATION

Throughout the course, the teachff concelned shall monitor the progross of the lcamer and

shall evaluate internally as per the components under internal evaluation given below:

Components Marks
Lab Skill/ Records 4

Practical/Test 8

Total 12

b) EXTERNAL EVALUATIoN

End semester evaluation in Practical Courses shall be conducted and evaluated by both

internal and external examiners. As part of this, there shall be an assessment of the

production by the external cxaminer/experts from the industry to ir:;ccrtain whether the

Ieamer acquired thc expccted learning oulcomes in the syllabus of the course concemed.

The examiners shall evaluate the skills in all modules through a sinp.le work or multiple

tasks. Each student shall be given different task/ work. The practical ter;t shalI follow a viva

voce on the practical assignment given for the test to evaluate the conceptual knowledge

base ofthe learner. Total marks: 48

Components Marks
Pmctical test/Production assessment 36

Viva l)
Total 48

DISSERTATION

The fourth semester will include dissertation and viva voce to be valur:d,/ conducted by an

Examination Board appointed by the Unirersity with allotment ol'60 marks for

dissertation. Student shall obtain plagiarism checker certificate from approved agencies and

attach it along with the dissertation bcfore subrnitting thc same at the depirtment.

Thesis Evaluation
a) Relevance of the topic and statcment Intemal Extcmal

of the problem 3 l0
b) Quality of Report 3 l0
c) Methodology and Analysis 3 I 0
d) Viva Voce 3 I tl

Total l2 48
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COMPREHENSIVE VTVA VOCE

External examiner shall conduct Viva Voce on all courses taught during the four semesters. As

part of this, the examiner shall also ask questions to ascertain whether the learner has

acquired the expected leaming outcomes stated in the syllabus. Marks: 40

PROGR{MME SPECIFIC OUTCOMES (PSOs) FOR MA JMC

On completion of MA IMC programne, a student shall:

1. Dcmonstrate skills in rredia practices in accordance with ethical and professional

standards so that studcnts bccome cmployable in media and othcr allied industnes.

2. Demonstrate academic and critical perspectives on regional, national and international

media practices and communication principles.

3. Apply research aptitude and critical thinking on mass media and media consurnption.

4. Undertake research projects on media practices and allied areas.

5. Produce content for the cver-expanding digital media and to keep abreast with thc changing

trends in the digital nredia.

6. Preparc advcrtisements for diffcrent mcdia and to critically assess their impact and

influence.

7. Design and execute communication strategies and campaign for organisations in tune with

the plinciples and practices of corporate communication and PR.

8. Script, plan, shoot and edit audio-visual programmes such as ladio programmes, filrns

documentaries and news.

9. Apply the technical abilities and theoretical knowledge of srudents in various social contexts

arrd multiple rnedia environments.

10. Respond to social issues empathically, contribute to develop informed debates and

discussions to arrive at meaningful conclusions.

11. Stan innovative and entrepreneurial projects and stan-ups in media and allied areas.

12. Raise and def-end arguments, concepts, theoretical understandings related to rnedia and

colnmunication practices.
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Hours
allotted

per
rveek

Credit\

ES F: Ibtal

\o Core
/ Electivc

CourseCode

60 75I Core MAJN{C '.)1C 0r ) 0-1

6(r 75MAJN(] OlC 02 : ().1Core

6 01 6(l l5l Core MAJI\(I 0lC 03

Title oI thr Cou sr

Introductior1 1o

Communication

Reporting and Ediring for
Print Media
Fundamentals ol Visual
Production

6(' 75MAJNIC ()lC 04 l 0-l.l Core Digital Joumalisrrr

Nc\vspapcr Prrrrlrrctirrn l 0.1 .1u a0Prirctical t\4 AJNrC0t C 05

25 28ll -160

\I,\ JNTC PROGRA]\IN{E STRI CTLI RE

I Semester -li'om June to October

l-ot:rl 20

Il Semester -fronr November to March

Credits

0.1

0.1

0.1

:{)

+* Selecl one elettive Ji'om this g'oup

llalk\

C'A

l5

t5

l_i

li

t.:

0,1

72

\lrrks

CA ESE 'fotal

l5 60 75

l5 6() 7:i

1_i 6{) 75

li 60 7i

tl 1r{ 60
72 2lllr -360

0l

Core /
Electiye

Course
Code

Title of thecou! s€ Hours
allotted

per lveek

I Corc MAJMCO2CO6 Communication
and Media Rescarch

06

l MAJ\rC02( 07 05( orc

4 f ore MAJVCOz('08 06

Elecrive*' jMAJMC02E O I

I

Communication Thc,)tics

Radio Production

Filnr Sturtics

6 Elcctive*r l\,1AJl\{CllE 0l Travel Jounalisrn
,7

0.1

Elective** M-{JMCO2E 03 Health Colnrnufl i,i- Iion

Practical ll \{.\ [ I('J:( 09 Radio Producti\'rr 0-+

Total

12

I
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Core / ElectiYe Course
Code

Title of thc Course Hours allotted
per \reck

Credits Nlarks

CA LSE Total

I Core NIAJ MCO3C IO Corpor-ate Communication
& Advertising

06 0"1 l5 60 75

Cole MAJMCO3C II Data Joumalisnr and
Digiul Marketing

05 01 l5 (r0 75

-1 Corc MAJM''O]C I2 felevision Joumalism 06 0.1 1i (r0 75

l Open Elective
(Multidisciplinary) *

MAJMCO3O OI Indian Politics

0.1 0-1 15 60 '15

6 Open Elective
(MultidisciDlinara)*

MAJMCO]O 02 Agricultural Joumalism

7 Open Elective
(Multidisciplinary) *

MAJMCO]O 03 Busincs,i Joulrr:rlism

3 Opcn Elective
(Multidisciplinary) '

MAJMCO3O 04 Developme[r
Cornmurricatitrn

Pmcti.rl-lll \1 \.1\J('ii-lL' 1l T\i Nervs Proclucrion 01 (|4 l2 43 fi)

Totrl 25 20 72 2t{,i -160

III Scmestcr -fronr Junc to October

* Select one open electit,e/nultitlisciplinrut' course frunt tlis group

IV Semester- from November to March

** Sclect one eletlive lion this group
*Mtrrk .fbr intentship shall l:e ullotted b.v the HoD ltqsed on the uiteria .fitrulized b)r tlra Deput tetlt
Courtc il

1. Total marks for semester I 360
2. Total marks for semester II 360
3. Total marks for semester III 360

4. Total marks for semester IV 420
Total marks for semester I to lV 1500

'fotal Credits in Senlester | - lV : 20+20+20+20= tlO

Corc/
Electire

CourscCode Titlc of theCoursc Houm allottrd
per Ncek

Credits fla lks
CA ESE f0lal

I Cole MAJMCOIC I] Cinema and Documentary
Production

05 (.t+ I5 60 75

l Core MAJMCO4C I5 Media Management and
Entrepreneurship

0i
0: 15 6(l 75

Elcctir,e** I\'IAJMCO4E 0.1 Teclurical Writing 0l 04 15 60 '75
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Semest(r L-oursc ('ode Houts per week

I I\tAJllc 0 tc 0l

CORE COURSE I
I\TRODUCTIO\ -t'] CO\IMUNICATION

Credit Ersnr Ilonrs

-1I

Course Description:

The course is designcd to provide postgraduale students with a comprel'rcnsive undcrstandingof

the fundamental concepts, theories, and practices related to mass cornmunication. The course aims

to explore the role ol rnass comntunication in conternporary society, cu4rhasizingits impact on

individuals, inslitutions, and the broader social landscape. Students will J:velopcritical thinking

skills. analytical abilities, and a theoretical framework necessary to conprt:hend the conrplexities

of mass media in a globalized world.

Course Outcomes:

On contpkrton ofthe course, a student shall:

CO1: Identiry the concept, types and models ol'communication
C02: Obtain media literacy and critical thinking skills
CO3: Analyse the effects ofmass media on ind;vrduals. groups, and conunrmities
CO4: Assess media rcpresentations of marginalized groups and individuats
CO5: Investigate thc ethical considerations and challenges faced by mass rredia professionals

Module I: Introduction to Mass Communicarion

Definition and scope ol mass communication - Elements of mass conrnrrrnication - Functions,

dysfunctions of mass communication - Nature and characteristics of nrasr; media media as a

cultural instih.rtion - Types of communication: interpersonal, intrapersonal, r5roup, public andmass

communication - history and growth of mass media.

Module II: Models of communication

Linear Models: Aristotle, Shannon and Weaver. Lasswell, Westley & Macl-:an - Berlo
Nonlinear /circular urodels: Osgood and Schrarnrr, Dance's Helical rnodel. Theories, Newcornb,
fuley and Riley modeJ - Gerbner's Model, Barnlund - Gatekeeping, lv{cNlelly's Model. Bass's

Model, Galrung and Ruge's Model.

\Iodule I lI: Fundamtntal theories of l\Iass ( ommunication

Media and Audience: Social Category Theory. Selectivity Theory, Indiridual differencetheory.
Social Relations Theory, Cultivation Theory, Uses and Gratification Theory, Media and Public
Opinion: Magic Bullet theory, Stimulus responsc theory, Agenda setting. Friming and Flaming,
Spiral of Silencc. Flon ol'thcorics: Hypodermic needle theory, One step.'fu,,) slcp and Multi-step.
Propaganda theorv ol'Waltel Lippmann



Four-dimensional perspective on media effects - timing of effects- immediate and long term,

type of effects: cognitive, attitudinal emotional, physiological and behavioural - micro and

macro level of effects.

Ilodule [V: Ethical Concerns of Mass Comnlunication

Mcdia regulation and frecdom ofspcech - Provisions to restrict media under IPC - Violence in
mcdia and its impact on individuals and society - Ethical considerations in media productionand

consumption - propaganda - Media coverage of poverty, homelessness. and economic
inequality. Reponing on racial and ethnic disparities - Coverage of gendeq LGBTQ+,
rninorities, dalits and sexuality in media - Role of media in social change moverlents - Media
activism strategies and case studies: #BlacklivesMatter, Arab Spring, #MeToo, Occupy Wall
Street, Kony 2012, Greta Thunberg and the Youth Climate Movement, Greenpeace campaign,

#SaveAarey, Save Tiger, Farmcr Protests and social mcdia, Save the Narmada Movement -
Media and disability rcpresentation.

CORE TEXTS;

l. Baran, Stanley J and Davis, Dennis K. (2018). Mass Communication thcory: Foundations,

ferment and future (8th ed.). Wadsworth Cengage Learning. New York.
2. Croteau, D., & Hoynes, W. (2019). Media/Society: Iadustries, Images, and Audiences

(6th ed.). SAGE Publications.

3. DeFIeur, M. L., & Dennis, E. E. (2017). Understanding Mass Communication: A Liberal
Arts Perspective ( I lth ed.). Wadsworth Publishing.

4. Katz. E., Blumler, J. G., & Gurevitch. M. (1974). Utilization of mass communication bythe

individual. Public opinion quarterly, 38(2), 293-310.

5. McQuail, D. 12010). McQuail's mass communication theory. SAGE Publications.

St]GCESTED READINCS:

l. McQuail, D., Deuze. M., & De Burgh, H. (Eds.). (2019). Joumalism and Society (3rd

ed.). SAGE Publications.

2. McQuail, D. & Windahl, S. (2013). Communication Models for the Study of Mass

Communications,. New York: Routledge.

3. O'Sullivan, T., & Yar, M. (2017). Theories of Media and Communication: An
Introduction (2nd ed.). SAGE Publications.

4. Wimmer, R. D., & Dominick. J. R. (2019). Mass Media Research: An Introduction (lOth

ed.1. Cengage Learning.

SUGGESTEDLINKS

https:i'irvwrv.youtube.com/u,atch'/v=8dgOd:llpg o

hnps://ilruw. voutube.corn/watch lv:x TtmSdY0OzO

https:ir u.u.rv.dailyniorieer.corn/2016/statq-edilions,iuarginalisqd-sections

Drescncc-ncsl i gib lc-in-nrcdia-houscs.lrtml

4. httDs:i /deDts.u.ashington.edulnwmediar'sections/ns, center/curriculum docs/teach
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CONTINU0LIS ASSESSMENT -TO1 AI, MARKS I5

1. Class Test: (9 marks)
There shall be two internal examinations within the scrnester: one. on
completion of module I and 2. and the second, on complrt on of module 3

and 4.

2. -{ssignment/seminar/presentation: (6 marks)
Identify a current media-related issue, such as misinli)'mation or media

ownership concentration. and propose viable solutions to rrrldress the problern

$ithin thc framework of mass c(rmmunication ethics and rcgulations/ Power

point presentation by each student on representation of marl:inalised.

Marks allocation including choice

Module Marks (lncluding
Choice)

I 12

1 IE

3 27

,l 36

Total 93



\IODEL QUESTION PAPf,R

MAJMC0IC 0l: Introduction to Communication

Time: 3 Hours Max. Marks: 60

I. Write short notes on any FIVE ofthe following. Each answer carries three marks.
[. Propaganda

2. l\4asscomnrunication

3. George Gerbner
.1. Copyright
5. Media activism

6. Gatekeepcr

ll, Write short essays on any Three of the following. Each answer carries six marks.

7. Evaluate the impact ofmedia coverage on the portrayal ofmarginalized groups in sociery

8. Compare and contrast the role of traditional media (e-g., newspapers, television)

and digitalmedia (e.g., social media, online news) in shaping public opinion.

9. Explain any five non- linear models of communication.

10. Explain different rypes of communication.

I l. Critically assess the role of mass media in shaping cultural perceptions and values.

Provideevidence to support your arguments.

III. Write long essays on any Three of the lbllorving. Each anslver carries nine marks.

12. Evaluate the tension between media regulation and freedom of speech. Analyse the

importance of fieedom ofspeech in a dcmocratic society and the need for regulations to
protect against misinformation, hate speech, and other potential harms. Assess the

challenges in strikinga balance between freedom of expression and responsible media

regulation.

13. Compare and contrast the strategies employed by different social change movements to

leverage media for their cause. Examine how movements like #BlacklivesMatter,
#MeToo, or environmental activism have used various media platforms and tactics to
amplifu their message and gain support. Assess the strengtls and weaknesses of these

strategies in achieving their objectives.

14. Analyse the strengths and weaknesses of the Diffusion of Innovation Theory by

explaining the adoption of new media technologies. Provide real-world examples to

support your analysis.

15. Do you think the basic principles of Wilbur Schramm's interpersonal model and David
Berlo's communication models are same? Briefly explain. What are the basic differences

between these two models?

16. Briefly discuss Cultivation Theory and model. Also explain the.long term media effect

as discussed in the model with examples.



CORT] COURSE 2
RI'PORTING,\ND EDITI\G FOR PRINT N,I[][)IA

Conrsc Code Hours er Neek Credir

:i I

A brief description about the course

Reporting and Editing tbr Print Media course involves researching, writing. and editing news

content for publication in printed newspapers and magazines. The course also discusses the

importance of accuracy, credibility and clarity in the infbrmation collected a rd presented. The

reporting involves investigating news stories, irrterviewing and gathering rel(rvart infonnation.

Editing for print media carries the headline, content editing and photo/otherisual element editing

techniques.

Course Outcomes:

On completion of the course, a student shall:
COI: Acquire skills for u'riting news and features.

CO2: Organize and select news from various sources

CO3: Explore the various roles within print media organizations and their rcscective responsibilitics

CO4: Identiff the positive outcomes ofethical issues in reponing and editing.

CO5: Gain the skills for news story editing, headlining and designing

COURSE CONTENT

Module I: News and Nervspaper Organization

Evolution of Print Media; Types ofNewspapers; Types of Magazines; Detlnition of News; News

Concepts Changed Ovcr Time; News Values (Gatlung and Ruge, Shoemakcr et al.)i Contemporary

News Values; Objectivity and its Limitations; Speed and Accuracy-Role of Technology in

Gathering Information and News and Disseminatrng: Nervspaper Organization Structure; Role of an

Editor; Qualities for a Reporter; Responsibilities ofa Reporter; Workflow: Fr:elancing; Basics of

News Literacy; News Literacy is Important for Joumalists and Public; Role rrnd Importance of

Joumalism in Societv; Joumalism: Cheque Book. Yellow, Aggressive, Carnptign, Tabloid,

Paparazzi, Automated; Fake News; News Framing; Post-Truth; Gatekeepilgi Meet the Press: Press

Conferences: Off-the-Record.

Module II: Writing for Print Media

Research and Intbrmation Gathering Techniques. Elements of News (5Ws and One H); Basics of

Ncws Writing and Structures - Inverted Pyramid, Hourglass, Narrative and Focus: Quotes,

Attribution; Hard Neu,s and Soft News; Understanding Different Beals and News Sources,

Eram lloursSemester
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Contemporary News Sources, News Agencies - Roles and Context of News Agencies, Govemment

and Non-Govemment Sources; Developing Story Ideas and Angles; Interviewing Skills and

Techniques; Investigative Journalism; Data-Driven Reportirg; Citizen Reporting; Crime Reporting;

News and Featue Leads; Article Writing; Human Interest Stories, Follow-Up Stories, Colurnns,

Middles, Op-Ed Articles; In-Depth Reporting and Long-Form Joumalism; Tlpes ofFeatures; Feature

Writing Styles and Storytelling Techniques; Profile Writing and Human-lntercst Stories;

Under standing Opinion Pieces and Editorials; Adapting to Digital Platforms; Current Trends in

Feature Writing.

Module III: News Editing

Basics of Newspaper Editing - Definition, Purpose of Editing; Editing Principles and Techniques;

Collaborating with Reporters and Writers; Copy Editing Process - Stylebooks, Checking and

Verification of Facts and Figures, Subbing, Rewriting, Condensing; Headline Writing and

Presentation; Modem Trends; Proofreading; Photo Editing Principles and Techniques, Captioning;

Newspaper Design and Production, Page Makeup and Design - Design Types, Principles, Elements,

Front Page Design and Layout Trends, Typography, Design Software; Comparative Study of

Newspaper Makeup; Visual Elements in Newspapcr and Magazine Design; Photojoumalism; Editing

in the Electronic Era.

Module IV: Laws and Ethics in Print Media Journalism

Constitutional provisions; Working Joumalist Act and Amendments ( 1955- 2015), Press Council Act

1978, The Printing Presses and Publications Act 1973, Defamation Laws, Privacy Laws, Copyright

Act 1957, Contempt of Court, Right to lnformation Act 2005, Information Technology (Intermediary

Guidelines and Digital Media Ethics Code) Rules 2021; Ethics: Accuracy and Verification, Faimess

and Impartiality, Independence and Freedom, Conflict of Interest, Sensitivity and Respect,

Accountability and Corrections; Ethics ir Photojoumalistr.

Core Books for references:

l. Carole Rich: Writing and reporting news: A coaching method, Cengage Leaming (2015)

2. Durga Das Basu: Law ofthe Press in India, Prentice-Hall oflndia (1986).

3. Ron F. Smith & Loraine M. O'Connell: Editing Today (2nd ed.). Wiley (2007)

4. Tim Holmes: Liz Nice 'Magazine Journalism', Sage Publications (2012).

5. Tony Harcup: Joumalism: Principlcs and Practice (2nd ed.), Sage (2013).

Additional reference

l. Alfred Lawrencc Lorenz, John Vivian, News: Reporting and Writing, Pcarson Education

2. Bowles D A & Borden D L, Creative Editing lbr Print Media, (1996).



3. Fedler,F& Bender, J (2001), Reporting forthe Media, New York: ()xford University Prcss.

4. Jenny McKay, 'The Magazine's Handbook', Routledge (2013).

5. Lanson J & Stephens M, Writing and Reporting the News,: Oxford l-lniversity Press (2008).

6. Mencher M, News Reporting and Writing. New York, Oxford Univt:rsity Press (2007).

7. Peter Jacobi, 'The Magazir.re Article: How to Think It, Plan It, Wrile lt
8. Saxena A, Fundamentals ofReporting and Editing, New Delhi: Kanrshka Publishers (2007).

Continuous assessmenl

I . Class Test: 9 Marks

There shall be wo intemal examinations within the semester: one, at the completion of

modulc two and the second, at the completion of module four.

2. Assignment:

Practical application exercises on Newspaper Production: 6 Marks

The students should publish an A3-size campus newspaper or local r ewspaper. They will be

assigred tasks such as reporting, editing, desiming, and condu,:ting photo shoots for

newspaper production. To streamline the newspaper production proc:ss, the students will be

divided into small groups, each handling specific roles and responsih lities.

I\'larks allocation including choice

Module Marks t lnclt ding Choice)

I 2l

2 2'7

J 27

I l8

Total 9-3



Model question Paper

MAJMC OICO2: REPORTING AND EDITING FOR PRINT MEDIA

Time : 3 Hours Marks: 60

I. \Yrite short notes on anl FI\rE of the follon'ing. Each anstver carries three marks.

(5 x 3=15 Nlarks)

l. Belliner

2. Ern bcdded Journalisrn

3. Wire Copy

4. Canrpaign Journalism

5. Freelancer

6. Subbing

II. Write short essavs on any THREtr of the folloring. Each ansrver carries six marks.

(3x6:18 Marks)

7. Analysc and classify the dilfErent forms ofnews story structurcs by using neu's stories that l']ave

appeared in vadous plint nredia sources.

8. Evaluate the impact of photojournalisrr in shaping public opinion and influencing social change.

9. Writc a personality sketch ofa person ofyour choosing, including a headline, the initial lbur

paragraphs, and a conclusion.

10. Discuss the gro\\1h and devclopment ofprint nlcdia.

I I . Elucidate characteristics of in-depth and long-lbrrl joumalism compared to Inverted pyramid

nc\\'s

III. Write long essavs on any THREE of the lbllorving. Each answer carries nine marks.

(3x9:27marks)

ll. Write a news repoft with thc help of thc infbrmation given below:

Who: Govemment officials, Ministry of Finance.

What: The govemment introduccs a new tax rclbrm bill aimed at simplitying the tax systcm and

stimulating economic grorvth.

Where: National Parliament.

When: The bill was announced on Friday, July l.lth. durirrg a parliamentary session.

Wlty: The refom is expectctl to reduce tax burdcns lor individuals and businesses while

promotir.rg illvcstnrent and job crcation.

How: Thc bill proposes changes to tax brackets. deductions, and incentives, and will undergo a

legislative review process-



13. Who is a working joumalist? Mention somc of the focus areas of the W,rrking Joumalist Act

Amendments 2015.

14. Write a note on news editing principles. Edit the press release given below:

PRESS RELEASE

Date: July 17,2023

Venue: Press Club, Ernakulam

Time: I 1.30 a.m.

The maltor today tumounced a neo- infrastntcture planfor the cil.v. Thc 1,lan airns to address the

deteriorating stale ol'roads, bridges, and public transportation- The mu1'or stated that the

current inlrastructure is in dire need of repair and that the plan will ullocate significant funds

-for these improvenrcnts. The plan includes the const,ltction of new roads and bridges, as well as

the expansion of lhe public transportation sy.stem. The mayor hopes that these efforts will

alleviate congestion and improve overall trartsportation in the city-

15. How do individuals develop their news literacy skills and effectively evaluate the credibility

and reliability of news sources?

16. What are the essential skills and qualities that a magazine profile writcr should possess in

order to effectively capture the essence ofa sr.rbject and engage readers?



CORE COURSE 3
Fundamentals of Visual Production

Semester Course Code Hours per week Credit Eram Hours

I 6 4 3

Course Description:

The course on Fundamentals of Visual Production aims to provide an understanding ofphotogaphy
and videography as essential journalistic tools. Snirdents will leam visual storytelling techniques and

acquire practical knowledge of camera operation. cornposition, lighting, and editing specific to
journalism for impactful news communication and othcr visual productions.

Course Outcomes:

On successful completion of the course, a sfudent slrall:

CIO I . Dernonstrate a con.rprehensive understanding of the principles and techniques of
photoglaphy and videography as essentiaL tools tbr joumalism.

CO2. EfTectively utilize visual stolytelling tcchniques to communicate news and inforrnation
thlough compclling images and videos.

CO3. Apply the psychology ofcolours and thcir impact on emotions and rneaning within thc

conlcrt of r isual produclions.

CO4. Obtain practical knowledge of camera operation, composition, lighting. and editing
techliques specitic to joumalistic photoglaphy and videography.

C ()5. Apply critical thinking skills and ethical considerations in the selection and use ofvisual
media in joumalism and other produclions.

\Iodule l: Introduction to Visual Production
Importance olvisual storytelling injoumalism - enhancing audience engagcment. conveying emotion

and impact, complementing written content, enhancing storytelling diversity. lntroduction to

different types of cameras and their features - Point-and-shoot, SLR, DSLR, Mirrorless camera,

Medium Format camera, Film camera, Polaroid camera, Smartphone camera and Professional

camera. Full-frame and APS-C (Advanced Photo System - Classic) Framing. Types of Lenses and

their uses - Standard Lens, Wide-angle Lens, Telephoto Lens, Zoom Lens, Prime Lens, Macro Lens,

Fish-eye Lens, Tilt-shift Lens and Superzoom Lens.

\lodule 2: Fundamentals of Photographr. and Videographv
Exposurc - aperture, shutter spced and ISO. Focus; Composition - Rule of Thirds, Leading lincs,

Framing, Symmetry and pattern, Dcpth and layers, and Visual balance; Light Natural light and

artificial lighting, Direction, Quality, Colour, Contrast and Artificial lighting equipmenti Using
colour and its irnpact on emotions and meaning to establisli rnoods, highlight tbcal point or create

visual contrast; Types of shots and their significiurce - Wide shot/Long shot, Medium-shot, Close-up

shot, Extreme Close-up shot and Over-the-shoulder shot; Camera movements and their signilicance

}I.{JMC ()IC 03



Pan, Titt, Tracking/Do1ly shot, Crane shot and Steadicam shot; Camera angles and their significancc

- EyeJevel shot, Lou-Angle, High-Angle, Dutth Angle shot and Bird's-Ey: view shot.

llodule 3: Mode of r isual storvtellins
Documentary photog'aphy: Portrait photography; Street photography; Sc,tpe and significance of
Photo Journalisnr and news photography; Photo editing software, cropp ng, scaling and toning

(Adobe Photoshop Elements, GNU Image Manipulation Ptogramme -( ilMP); Steps on Visual

storytelling through photo essays - Define the story, Research and plan. es.ablish a theme or style,

capture a variety of shots, Sequence and flow. emphasize key moments anl details. composc with
purpose, capture emotion and atmosphere, Expcriment with perspectives rrd techniques, Edit and

refine, add captions or telt and share and prescnt.

Interview techniques and on-camera presence: Introduction to video eciting software (Adobe

Premiere Pro, Final Cut Pro); Basic video editrng techniques - imponirrg, trimming, transitions,

colour corrections. visual effects, titling, and audio elements - voiceover. soundtracks; Steps on

Visual storytelling through r,ideo essays - Choose a topic, Research and -uatter materials, Develop a

script or outiine, Plan visual elements, Shoot original footage/stock footage, Edit and asscmble,

Enhance with lransitions and effects, incorporate audio, Refine and fine-tune, Finalize the edit and

Share and promotc.

\lodule 4: Legal and Ethical considerations in Yisual iournalism
Legal and copyright issues in photography and videography: Copyright Ou r ership. Model releases.

Property leleases, Privacl, Laws, Intellectual Property infringement, Editori:rl and commercial use,

Fair use. Licensing and usage agreements, Protecting own works. Online and social media

considerations, Videography- Public performance rights and Music Licensin5.

Joumalism ethics and rcsponsiblc use of imagc/\,ideo in the digital age - Accuracy and verification.

Context and representation, Respect for privar:y and consent, Sensitiviq' and avoiding harm.

stereotyping and bias. Attribution and copyright, Digital manipulation and misinfonnation, User-

generated content, Responsible social media use, Ethical guidelines and code: ofnews outlets.

Core Books for Refercnce:

1. Bryan Peterson - Understanding Exposure: How to Shoot Great Phot,rl;raphs with Any
Camera, 4'h Edition, Amphoto Books.

2. DK - Digital Photography: Complete Course. 2nd Edition (2021), Publisher: DK
3. Bruce Block - The Visual Story: Creating the Visual Structure of Filn: TV, and Digital

Media, 2"d Edition (2007), Routledge.

4. Michael Freeman - The Photographer's Eye: Composition and Design 'or Better Digital
Photos, 2017, Ilex Press.

5. Michael Freeman - Light: Science and Magic: ALr Introduction to PhL)t,rgraphic Lighting, 3'd

Edition (2007), Focal Press.



Additional Books for Reference:
I. Nancy Kalow - Visual Storytelling: The Digital Video Docurnentary, 201 l. eBook

Publisher: Centre lbr Documentary Studies at Duke University.

2. Paul Martin Lester - Visual Ethics: A Guide for Photographers, Journalists, and Filmmakers,
2018. Routledge.

3. Bryan Peterson - Understanding Pofirait Photography. 2020, Watson-Guptill Publications.
4. The Digital Filmnraking Handbook by Sonja Schenk and Ben Long
5. Adobe Creative Team - Adobe Premiele Pro Classroom in a Book
6. Brcndan Boykin - Final Cut Pro X: Professional Vidco Editing
7. Mary Wamer Marien - Photography: A Cultural History
8. Tom Ang - Photography: The Dclinitivc Visual History
9. Bcrt P. Krages II - Lcgal Handbook for Photographers: The Rights and Liabilities of

Making [rnages

10. Ursula Smartt - Media Law for Joumalists: Freedonr ofExpression and the Law
I l. Kenneth Irby and Horvard Bossen - Ethics tbr Visual Journalists: A Practical Guide to

Responsible Photojoumalism

12. Paul Frochlich - The Visual Jounralism Cookbook: Inglcdients ofthe Shot

Continuous .Assessment: l5 Marks
I . Class Tcst: 9 Marks

There shall be two intemal examinations within the semester: one, at the completion of
module trvo and the second, at the conipletion of module four.

2. Assignment:

Practical application exercises on photography and videography: 6 Marks

a. The student should create a visual narrative by capruring a series ofphotographs

Iminimum of live photographs and a rnaximum of eight photographs] on a

specific themc or topic of his/hcr choice, such as "Lif'e in the city" or "Social
issucs in the communitv.

AND
b. Divide the class into small groups and assign each group a specific topic or

theme. Each group must collectively produce a short video fmaxirnum ofthree
minutesl on their assigned subject, promoting teamwork, creativity, and eft'ective

communication.

l\{arks allocation including choice

Module Marks (Including Choice)

I

t8
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T0tal 93
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Time: 3 Hours

Model Question Paper

MAJMC 0lC 03: Fundamentals of Visual Production
Marks:60

I. Write short notes on any FfVE of the following. Each answer carries Three marks.
(5x3:15 marks)

I - Mirrorless camera

2. Fish-eye lens

3. Steadicam

4. News Photos

5. Voice over
6. FCP

Write short essays on any Three ofthe following. Each answer carries Six marks,
(3x6:18 marks)

7. Discuss how depth and layers can be ilcorporated into a ptotograph to add visual

interest aud dimension.

8. How can video essays effectively convey a message or story tlrrough visual elements?

9. Give examples of fair use cases in photography and videography, and discuss the

criteria that determine whether a particular use qualifies as fai use.

10. Dcfine street photography and cxplain the challenges ofstrec. photography.

I l. Explain the role ofcolours in creating mood and emotions in photography.

Write long essays on any Three of the following. Eech anst'er carries Nine marks.
(3x9=27 marks)

12. How can joumalists ensure that the context and representatio.r of irnages and videos

accurately reflect the story they are covering? Discusr; the importance of
contextualizing visuals in journalism.

13. Compare and contrast the visual impact and storytelling poten ial ofdifferent camera

anglcs. Provide examples of situations where each angle would be most effective.

14. Demonstrate the effect of using a wide-angle lens to capture a scenc or subject,

highlighting the unique characteristics and visual impact it provides. Explain the

considerations and compositional techniques specific to widc-; ngle photography.

15. Florv do photographers and videographers navigate the legal and ethical challenges of
protecting their works in online and social media environments': Provide best practices

and strategies.

16. How can the importance ofvisual storytelling in joumalism b,: demonstrated through

its ability to enhance audience engagement. convey emotion and impact,

complement written contcnt, and cnhance storytelling diversiti,?

II.

III.



CORE COURSE 4

DIGITAL JOURT\ALISM
Strlrcster Course Code Hours per rveek Credit Eranr Hours

1 vAJltc 0rc {r,r 5 J 3

Course Description
This course is designed to equip postgraduatc students with the knowledge, skills, and tools
necessaryto Pursue in the rapidly evoiving tield of digital joumalism. Students wiil explore the
impact of digitaltechnologies on the media industry, leam digital storytelling techniques, and
develop proficiency in utilizing digital tools and platforms to create compelling joumalistic
content. The course will delve intoethical considerations, audience engagement strategics, and
emerging trends in digital joumalism.

Course Outcome
On successful completion ofthc coursc, a studcnt shall
COI: Acquirc thc skills to write conrpelling and engaging digital stories using various

rnultimediatools and platlornrs.
CO2: Analyse thc ethical challengcs and legal li'amcu,olks that guide digital joumalisnt

practices.
CO3: Garn the skills of managing a digital nervsroom.
CO4: Obtain tlie skills to leverage social media platforms and other digital tools to eugagc

rvithaudience.
CO5: Acquire thc knori,ledge and skills nccessary to launch and sustain digital journalisrn

venfures.

Course Content
Module I: Introduction to Digital Journalism
Basics of Intemet & Computer generations, Introduction to WWW, Computer Networking
Basics, Internet protocols & FTP, Taxonomy of Online News, Advancements in Cyber World:
ICT, Digital Divide, Social Networking Websites: Twitter, Instagram, Facebook. YouTube.

Module Il: Writing for the Web
Digital Environment, Convergence of traditional and digital media platforms, 90-9-l Rule,
Writing Style for online news, Principles & limitations of Writing for Social media, Digital
Storyelling, Onlinepublishing tools & techniques, Web rcporting, Placing Multimedia as

News Content, Software assistance in Web content, Future of Digital Joumalism, MOJO.

Module III: Trends in Digital Journalism
Trends in Digital Joumalism: Blog, Vlog, Podcast, Reels, AI, Social Media Marketing,
Application ofVirtual and Augmented Reality, Virtual reality story telling & Immersive

experience, Role ofAI in Content Creation, Mobile apps and the role in content creation and

distribution.

Module IV: Ethical Aspects

Cyber Crimes, Security and Ethical Challenges in Onlinc Joumalism, Cyber security issues:

Copyright,Privacy, Security issues in using Digital technology: Malware, Phishing, Identity



thefts, Cyber Lau,s: lT Act, Plagiarism, Laws and Ethics related with t'rint & Digital Media,

Online Harassment & Trolls,Clickbait and Sensationalism, Citizen Jourralism on the Web.

CORE TEXT
I . Bradshaw, P. (20 t3). The Online Journalism Handbook.

2. Briggs, M. (2013). Joumalism Next: A practical guide to digitat :eporting and

publishing. LosAngeles: Sage.

3. Friend, C. & Singer, J. (2009). Online Joumalism Ethics: Traditions a 1d Transitiorls

4. Fenton, N (2009). New Media, Old Neu's: Journalism and democra:y in digital age.

5. Gray, J.. Bounegru, L., & Chambers. L. (Eds.). (2019). The Data Joumalism Handbook.

O'ReillyMedia.
SUGGESTED READINGS
l. Hill, S., & Lashmar, P. (2014): Online Journalism: The essential guid-'. Los Angeles, Sage

2. Hermida, A. (2013): Journalism inthe Age of Digital Technology. I IIIC Press.

3. Kawamoto, K. (2t)20): Digital Journalisnr: Emerging Media and the Changirrg Horizons

of Journalism. Lexington Books.

4. Stuart. A. (2006): Online news joumalisnr and the intemet.: Open unirersity press.

5. Mair. J., Radcliffe, D., & Banlet, R. (Eds.). (2017): Data Journali;rn: Past, Present.

and Future.Abramis Academic Publishing.

6. McBride, K., & Roscnstiel, T. (Eds.). (2013): The New Ethics ofJournalism: Principles for
the 2l stcentury. CQ Press.

7. Muller, D. (Ed.). (2019): Digital Journalism Ethics: Traditions and Transitions.

SUGGESTED LINKS:
hftps:/,/wrwv.rcutcrs.com/
ftpS7w*rn.tandfonlhEEontoc/rd! j2Olcurrcnt
https ://wrrrn j oumal ism.co.uk/

CONTINUOUS ASSESSMENT - 15 Marks
l. Class Test - 9 Marks

There shall be two intemal tests within the semester; First on completion of
Module I & 2and the second on completion of module 3 & .1.

2. Assignment- 6 Marks

Each student should do a vlog on any topic oftheir choice

Marks allocation including choice

Module Marks (lnc luding C[oice)

I t2

2 ll

I 2"1

93Total



MODELQUESTION PAPER

MAJI\IC 01C04: DIGITAL JOUR\ALISM

Time : 3 Hours

I. Write short notes otr any five of the following:
Marks)

L Twitter
2. Plagiar-ism
3. WWW
4. Vlogging
5. 90-9-1 Rule
6. Chat GPT

III. Write long essay on any three of the following:
marks)

II. Write short essay on any three of the following
Marks)

(3x6=18

7. Sumrnarizc the potcntial bcnetlts and dlawbacks of using Social nenvorking
websites.

8. Analyze the use of Multimedia elernents in erirancing the storytelling
aspect of onlinenews articles.

9. Explain thc concept of Citizcn joun.ralism and its role in the luture ofdigital
journalism.

10. Summarize tlre irnplications olclickbait headlines and sensationalism on the

ethical standardsof DigitaI journalism.

ll. Explain the concept of Phishing attacks and their potential impact on

digital joumal ismsecurity.

Max.Marks:60

(3x5=15

(3 x9 =27

12. Critically analyse rhe concept of Mobile jou:ralisrn and its implications
for news reporting and storytelling.

13. Compare and contrast the potential benefits and challenges of adopting
artifi cial intelligence in digital joumalism practices.

14. Do you think technology largely influences media content? Identif, the role of
mobilc apps in content creation and distribution.

15. Explain the purpose and significance ofusing emojis in social media
communication.

16. Analyse with examples the scope and challenges of Al in joumalism.



Semester

I I

Hours per weekCourse Code

\t {J\IC 0lc 05

Practical/Core I
NEWSPAPER I'RODUCTION

Cre(lit

4

A brief description of practical

Newspaper production involves the comprehensive process ofgathering, rr:porting, editing,

printing, and distributing printed newspapers. The primary objective of0c\vspaper

production is to improve students' news-making abilities. This process aids students in

developing the capability to create news stories that are precise, well-balanced, and

unbiased.

Outcomes

On successful completion of the practical, a student shall

COI : Acquire proficiency in word processing techniques in both English a rd Malayalam.

CO2: Develop skills in actively participating decision-making process, neu,s gathering and

reporting of the print media content.

CO3: lnprove competence in the use ofdifferent software for print media production.

CO4: Enable the students to write different types of print media content.

CO5: Obtain skrlls ofpage layout and publication ofprint production.

Instructions

The students should be able to type in Malayalarn and English at a moderat: speed and be

familiar with basic operations in word processing and formatting.

It is recommended that students engage in news reporting and various form; of feature

writing.

Sefting hierarchies ofpractices & assigning responsibilities as part ofprinl rnedia

productions.

Newsgathering, writing and copy-editing process, newspaper design and lavout.

Publishing

As part ofthe newspaper production practical examination, every student shall submit a 4

page A3 size multi-colour printed newspaper either in Malayalam or Englistr, or i_n a

bilingual format. The newspaper shall be evaluated by an external examiner.

l



SEMESTER 2 CORE COURSE 6

COMMUNICATION AND MEDIA RESEARCH
Semester Course Code Hours per t eek Credit Exam Hours

2 }IAJ}IC ()2C 06 6 { .J

Course Description:
The course will enable the student to explore the significance of research in

communication and media, and develop essential research skills and gain a dcep understanding

of the field. The student will learn to write research proposals, research articles and publish
them in rcputed media joumals.

Course Outcome:
On successhtl completion ofthe course, a student shall:

COl. Dcvelop an awareness ofthc significance and role oflesearch methodology in thc
field of journalism.

CO2. Acquirc practical skills in designing and conducting quantitativc research projects.

CO3. Learr various techniques for collecting analysing and interpreting qualitative data in
thc context of communication and media rcsearch.

CO4. Apply research findings to address real-rvorld issues and challenges in journalisrn
and mcdia industries.

CO5. Leanr the art ofwriting research proposals. academic writing and pubiishing in
media related journals.

Module l: Introduction to Communication and Media Research
The significance ofresearch in the field of communication and media - audience behaviour,

media influence and efTects, media literacy and education, media representation and

diversity, media and democracy, media technologies and innovation, ethical considerations.
industry h'ends, global communication and cultural exchange, public opinion and social

change; Characteristics ofscientific research; Types ofresearch design - Descriptive,
Exploratory and Experimental; Organising academic research - choosing a topic, critical
analysis and interpretation of research literature, hypothesis formulation, conceptualization

and theory building, research design, sampling teclmiques, data collection, statistical tests,

data analysis and interpretation, research rcponing, conclusions and recommendations.

Module 2: Quantitative Research Methods
Introduction to Quantitative research methods; Research design and hypothesis formulation;

Sampling techniques: random samplilg, stratified sampling and cluster sampting; Sample

size and Sample error; Questionnaire design and survey methodology; Scales - Likert scale,

Semantic differential scale, Thurston scale, Guttman scale; Levcls ofmeasurement -
Nominal, Ordinal, Interval, Ratio; Data collection techniques: online survey, telephone

survey, and face-to-facc interviews; Introduction to Statistical analysis software (SPSS);

Descriptive statistics: Measures of central tendency - Mode, Median, Mean; and Dispersion

- Range, Variancc, Standard Deviation; Inferential statistics: hypothesis testing, t-tests, chi-

square tests, Analysis of Variance (ANOVA). Correlation and Regression Analysis;

Interpreting quantitative research findings and drawing conch.sions; Limitations and

challenges of quantitative research methodology.

I
I



Module 3: Qualitative Research Methods

Introduction to Qualitative research methods; Iheoretical Frameworks rn qualitative

research - Narative Theory, Grounded Theory, Phenomenology, Ethnog aphy, Symbolic

lnteractionism and Feminist Theory; Qualitative research design: casc studies, interviews,

focus groups, and observations; Sampling technique in qualitative reseatch: Stratified
purposive sampling, snowball sampling, Conveniencc sampling, Voluritr:r:r sampling and

Triangulated sampling; Sample size; Data collection techniques: condut ting interviews and

focus groups, participant observation, and content analysis; Ethical consrt erations in

qualitative research: Data coding and analysis: thematic analysis, content ualysis, and

narrative analysis, inteq)retative phenomenological analysis (IPA), and (irounded Theory

methodology: Use of Nvivo softwarei Validity and reliability in qualitative research: Writing

up qualitative research lindings; Challenges and limitations ofqualitativt: research.

Module 4: Advanced Research Methods and Ethical Considerations
Developing research proposals; Experimental research design and quasi-,1:(perimental

designs; Longirudinal r'esearch; Data visualization and interpretation, Acarlemic writing and

manuscript preparation: Introduction to media related national and internarional joumals;

APA style - Bibliography, indexing, abstracting, reference, citation and appendix; Ethical

considerations in publishing research - Integrity and honesty, Plagiarism and intellectual

property, Inlbnned consent and Privacy, Potential impact ofthe work on s,rciety and

environrnent.

1. Roger D. Wimrner & Joseph R. Dominick, Mass Media Research, Oth edition
(2015) Cengage I-eaming India Private l-imited.

2. Dr C R Kothari. Research Methodology Methods and Techniques. Four-th edition
(2019), New Age International Publishers

3. S P Gupta. Statistical Methods, 2017. Sr,ltan Chand & Sons

4. Barrie Cunter, Media Research Mcthods, I st cdition ( 1999), SAGI: Publications Ltd.

5. Arthur Asa Berger, Media and Communication Research Methotls: An Introduction
to Qualitative and Quantitative Approaches, Third edition (2013 ), SAGE

Publications Inc.:

l . Kristi Jackson & Patricia Bazeley, Qualitative Data Analysis with NYivo, Third
edition, Sage.

2. Klaus Krippen Dodf, Content Analysis: An Infoduction to its Methodology, Sage

3. Susanna Horning Priest, Doing Media Research: An Introduction, Sage

4. David Dooley, Social Rese:uch Methods. Prentice Hall
I. Continuous Assessment: 15 Marks

l. Class Tests: 9 Marks
There shall be trvo intemal examinations within the semester: the fir:,t, on complelion
of module I and 2, and the second on con)pletion of module 3 and 4.

Core Books for Reference:

Additional Books for Rel'erence:



2. Presentations/Assignments: 6Marts
The assignrnents can be on: Formulatin-9 research questions and objectives on a topic

OR Litcrature leview OR Design methodology ctc.

Marks allocation including choice

Module Marks ([ncluding Choice)

I 15

)

i0
.+ l8

Total 9-l

30

I



MODEL Qf ESTION PAPER

MAJMC 02C 06: Communication and Media Research

TIME: -1 HoLrrs

II

III

Max. Marks: 60

Write short notes on any FIVE of thc following. Each answer canies Three marks.
( jix3=15 marks)

l. Hypothesis
2. Cluster Sampling
3. ANOVA
4. APA
5. Data coding
6. Grounded Theory

Write shon essays on any Three ofthr tbllowing. Each answer car"ies Sir marks.
(3x6=. lii marks)

7. Write the advantages and disadvantages of the online data collcction technique
8. Discuss the advantages and challenges ofconducting longitudin,l rescarch.

9. Enumcrate the ethical considerations in qualitative rescarch nrctl od.

10. Differentiatc between descriptive statistics and inferential statistics.

I l. Briefl1' dcscribe the research process.

Write long cssays on any Three of the lollowilg. Each answer can res Nine marks.

(3x9:27 marks )

12. Outline thc key componcnts that should be included in a rcsearclr proposal on the
efl'ects ofsocial media usage on nrental health among adolescentri. Discuss how you
would address ethical considerations in your research proposal.

13. Design a questionnaire that incorporates appropriate sulvey methtdology techniques
to gather rcld.ant data for a quanlitative rescarch study to explt,r'c thc impact of
media consumption on body inlage perception among teenager:, )iscuss how you
rvould ensure the reliability and valrdity ofyour questionnaire

14. Choose one qualitative research design that you think would be rost suitable for
exploring the topic: the experiences ofindividuals living in a rnarginalizcd
communitl'and their interactions with the media. Justiry your cl'cice by discussing
horv the selected design aligns with the naturc ofthe resealch que;tion and the
unique chiu'acteristics of qualitative research.

15. Clhoose one challenge or limitation commonly associated with quulitative research
and dcscribe how it might impact the study you are conducting,-.n the portrayal of
gendcr roles in television advcrtiscments- Propose strategics or upproachcs to
rniligate or address this challenge, ensuring the validity and reliab lity of your
qualitative rescarch findings.

16. After analysing the data ofa quantitativc research study investig:rt ng the influcnce of
television advcrtisements or1 consurner buying behaviour, you o)tain a statistically
significant positive correlation benveen exposure to advertiserrents and purchase
intentions. lnterpret these findings and explain how they can be practically applied by
advertisers to enhance their marketing sfiategies.

I



CORI' COUITSE 7

CO}I\TUNIC,\TION TH EOIUES
Stnrcster Course Code Hours per teek Crcdit Exam Hours

) lI.{JNrC 02C 07 t l -j

Course Description

This course is designed to provide a tbundation and in-depth understanding of mass

communication thcorics for the postgraduate students. The topics are chosen in such a way

as to cncourasc critical thinking and invcstigativc study of thc thcories in the subject. The

coulse is designed to enable the students to thcoretically analysc the potentials and

challenges of inforrnation alld colnrnunicatioll technology systems. The sfudents will be able

to tnouitor the personal and societal impact of the rnedia on the social. cultural and political

sphcres of local, nxtional and international levels.

Course Outcome

On succcssful completion ofthe coursc. a studcnt shall:

CO1 Acquire an in-depth understanding about thc theories of rnass coml'nunication

CO2 Fonnulate and proccss effective conxnunication strategy bascd on the theories.
CO3 Analyse lhe mass comrrunication etfects thcories critically.
CO4 Dillbrcntiate thc various fypcs lncdia cU-ects such as micro and maclo lcvel.
CO5 Assess personal and societal impact of media on social. cultural and political spheres

around society.

COURSE CONTENT

Ilodule I

Four approaches to theory: mcdia culturalist, rnedia rnaterialist, social culturalist and social

matcrialist. Four categories of communication theory: post-positivism, cultural theory,

critical theory and lronnative theory. Four trends in rnedia theory: l. Mass society and

propaganda theories, norrnative theories of mass cornmunication. 2. Developn.rent of

postpositivist effects, limited effects perspective. 3. Enrergence of the critical cultural trend.

4 Active audience to meaning-making theories.

Module U

Psychological and persuasion theories: voting research (Lazarsfeld), persuasion / attitude

change; consistency theories in social psychology- cognitive dissonance theory, balance

theory, consistency theory, affective--cognitive consistency. lctive Aud,ience Theories:

Attribution theory (Heider), parasocial interaction theory (Horton & Wohl), Minimal effects

(Klapper), affective disposition theory (Zillmann), media system dependency (Ball-Rokeach

& Dc Fleur), elaboration likelihood (Petty & Cacioppo). Social Context Theories: Diffusion

I



ofinnovations (Rogcrs), knowledge gap theory (Tichenor, Donohue & {)lien), thtd person

theory (Davison).

Module III
Societal and .Vedia The:ories: media hegemony/ public sphere (Gramsci). channel effects

(McLuhan). social construction ofreality (Bcrgcr & Luckman), differential media exposure

(Clarke & Fredin). Frankfurt school (Adorno. Horkheimer & Habermas) l)opular Culture

(John Fiske), Birmingham School (Richard Hoggart, Stuart Hall, Raymord Henry

Williams), Manufacnrring Consent / propaganda rnodel (Chomsky).

Module fV

lndian communication lheories: Sahridaya and Sadharanikaran. Cultural rLonns, symbolic

interactionism. International communicalion t/reories: NWICO, globalisrrt ion, cultural

autonomy, culrural inrperialism, the bias of communication (Harold Innis), Understanding

media (McLuhan), Computer rnediated comnunication (Walther).

CORE'tEX-T'S

l. Stanley J. Baran & Dennis K. Davis, Mass Communication Theory Fdundations Fennent

and Future, Cengage Leaming
2. Denis McQuail, Mc Quail's Mass Corununication Theory
3. Marshall Mcl-uhan, Understanding Media: The Extensions of Man, Mc3raw-Hill
4. Edward S. Herman and Noam Chomsky, \l- nrt'acturing Corsent: Tlr.: l'olitical liconi,nrl

ol'thc I\llss \,Iedil Pantheon Books
5. Melvin DeFleur, Theories of Mass Communication, David Mckay Company

SUGGES EI) REAI)INGS

l. Srinivas R. Melkotc & Sandhya Rao, Critical Issues in Mass Communication, Sage

Publications

2. W. James Potter. I\'{edia Literacy, Sage Publications
3. Denis McQuail & Mark Deuze, McQuail's Media & Mass Communicat on Theory,

Sage/Texts Publ ications
4. J. V. Vilanilam, Mass Communication Theory and Practice, Makhanlal tlhaturvedi

Rashtriya Patrakarita Viswavidyalaya, Bhopal

5. Stanley J. Baran & Denuis K. Davis, Introduction to Mass Communicaticn Theory,
Ccnage Leaming

6. Denis Mc Quail, MacQuail's Reader in Mass Communication Theory, Srge Publications

l. httos://rvrvw acadcnria.edu/67 57O23iAn introduction to sadharanikarln modcl of com
l'nunlcatron

2. httus: ooen.lib. unrn cdu,lmcdiaandculturer chap!qr'/!-8:rncdia-literacy,'

SI-CJGT-STI]D LINKS:



CONTINUOUS ASSESSMENT - l5 Marks

1. Class Test - 9 Marks
Thele shall be two intemal examinations within the semester; On completion of Module I
and 2, and the second on the completion of module 3 and 4.

2. Seminar/ assignments- 6 Marks
There shall be seminars or presentations within the semester. Each student should make a

presentation on the given topic. Each student should theoretically analyse a case on any
topic of theil choice.

)Iarks allocation including choice

Module Marks (Including Choice)

I 2t

21

l 24

Total 93

I]D lzq I

I I



Model Questior Paper
MAJMC 02C 07 : COMMUNICATION THEOILIES

Tinre: 3 Hours Max. Marks: 60

Write short notes on any FIVf, ofthe following. Each ansrver carries three

marks.

l. Post positivist theory

2. Cultural imperialism

3. Cultivation theory

4. Agenda setting

5. NWICO

6. Noam Chomsky

II. Write short essays on any THREE of the following. Each answer carries six

marks,

7. Discuss the power of media in the diffusion of innovations.

8. Comment on the'the effects of mass culture and the ris,: of the consurner

society' by Frankfrrt School.

9. Evaluate the scope of 'Knou'ledge gap' theory

10. Indicate the dangers in 'Third person effect'

I l. Cornpare and contrast the ideas of Harold Innis and Marshall Mcl-uhan.

ill Write long essays on any THR-EE of the following. Each answer carries nine

marks.

I2. Explain 'the four eras in the development'of communic ltion theories

13. Comment on persuasive communication in light of the c,)nsistency

theories

14. What are cultures? Discuss the impact of new media on t:ulture from

Indian perspective

15. Critically evaluate'the power of mass media today to exrlcute a political

propaganda in Kerala'

I6. What are the concerns if you are assigned to conduct a lr ccination

campaign for college students all over India?

I



CORE COI.]RSE 8

R{DIO PRODUCTION
Scmcstel_ Course Codc Hours per wrek Credit Eranr Horrrs

\t1J\tc 02c 08 6 .l
-1

Course description

The course introduces students to the dynamic tield ofradio broadcasting and production.
The main objective of this course is to introduce key temls, concepts and approaches in radio
production. It gives an understanding on radio production process from conception to
delivery. It seeks to equip students to writc script as well as do productions individually.

Course Outcomes
On successful completion ofthe course, a student shall:

COI - Gain an understanding about potential of radio
CO2 - Acquire knowledge and skill for producing radio programme
CO3 - Write script for radio progmmmes
CO4 - Ploduce radio programme individually
CO5 - Develop an ethical approach to production

COI]RSE CONTF,NT

Nlodule I

Evolution of radio as a mass communicator - Maxwell, Hertz, Merconi, Nicolas Tessla,
Jagdish Chandra Bose, Lee De Forest, Charles Fesenden and others; History ofradio in lndia
- Pre lndepcndence period, Post lndependencc period, Modem phase; Types of Radio
Stations - Government, Private, Community, Online, Satellite, Pirate and Ham; Radio's role
in disaster management

.\ lod u le 2

Scripting for radio; Significance ofscripting; Scripting for radio news and other
programmes; Live presentation; Art of interviewing; Voice modulation techniques;
Newscaster, RJ; Radio formats - Drama, musical progftunme, news, youth programme,
radio magazine and others; Audience research

Ilodule 3

Prasar Bharati and Akashvani; Akashvani and code ot'ethics; Role ofAkashvani in India;
Principles ofrecording and sound editing; Sound editing basics; Introduction to sound
editing softwares Audition, Pro tools; Different kinds of microphones and their
applications; Transmission methods - AM and FM; Podcast; Narrowcast

Nlodule,l

Ethical Considerations in Radio Production: Privacy, Accuracy, Faimess, and dealing with
sensitive topics; Copyright issues; Autonomy ofAkashvani. Future ofRadio; Scope and
challenges ofradio.

I



References

Core Texts

I . Andrew Boyd, Broadcast Journalism, Techniques of Radio an C Television News'
3rd edition ( l9!t4). Focal Press

2. Robert Mcleish and Jeff Link, Radio Production, 6th editiorr (2015)" Routledge
3. Paul Chrrntler and Peter Stewart, Basic Radio Journalism, 1't edition (2016), Focal

Press

Suggested Readingr

l. K. Tim Wulfemeyer, Beginning Radio and TV News Writing, 5r' edition
(2009), WileyJllackwel

2. M.K. Sirasankaran, Prakshepana Kala Charithram, 1't edition(-1004), Cultural
Publications Department

3. Vanita Kohli-Khandekar, The Indian Media Business,4th edition (2017). Sage

Publications
4. U. L. Baruah,'[his is AII India Radio, l" edition (1983), Publication Division
5. Esta De l;ossard. Writing and Producing Radio Dramas, l't edition (2004),

Sage Publications

Wcbsite Links

l. https:/lwuw.rnediaco ll.=-g-aa-m
2. https:'rwrvrv.scribd.c,rnt/dncument/4 I 09-i6291 Radio-Production

Continuous Assessment
a) Class test: 9 marks

Therc shall be two internal examinations within the semester, On c.:mpletion of
Modulc I and 2, and the second on thc completion of module 3 anc 4.

b) Assignments: 6 ntarks
Students should produce a radio production/ radio drama. Students t:an be divided into
groups. Duration 5-10 minutes

Marks allocation including choice

Module Marks (lncluding Choice)

1 27

2 27

3 2t

244

fotal 93



Model Question Paper

MAJMC 02C 08: Radio Production

Time : 3 Hours Total Marks: 60

Write short notes on any FIVE ofthe following. Each answer carries three

marks.

(5 x 3:15 marks)

I. Ham Radio

2. Voiccr-

3. Jinglc

4. Nan'owcasting

5. AIR code of eth ics

6. Actuality

II. Write short essays on any Three ofthe following. Each ansrver carries six

marks

(3 x 6:18 nrarks)

7. What are the transmission methods available to a radio station?

8. Analyse pros and cons of radio as a mass communicator

9. Every situation demands difl-erent types ofnric in radio production. Comment

10. A radio dranra has no limit for space and tirnc. Explain

I l. Radio news writing must follow a distinct set ofrules and style for the broadcast to

be

effective. F-lucidate

IIL Write long essays on any Three ofthe following. Each ansrver carries nine

marks.

(3 r 9:21

marks)

12. Critically examine the role and relevance ofAll India Radio as a public broadcaster.

13. Tracc thc evolution of radio broadcasting in Iudia

14. Prepare script fbr a youth centred progralnme of l5 rninute duration.

15. l-.thical consideration is not a concern fol private FN4 channels. Comrnent

16. Editing plays a crucial role in the eft-ectiveness ofradio programme. Elaborate

I



ELECTI\TE COLRSE I

Semestcr Coursc Code

ttA.r \tc 02t_ 0l

FILM S;TUDIES
Hours \lCek

.t

Crcdit
.t

Course Overview: Thrs course explorcs the origins of film, fihn thcory ,lnd criticism and its

role in jouflralisln. It examines the historical development of cinema, key cinematic

movements, influcntial filmmakers, film representations, and the impact of film on society.

Studerts will leam to critically analyse films. develop an understandin.q of film theory, and

explore the inlersection ofjoumalism and cinema.

Course Outcomes:

On completion ofthe course, a student shall:

l. Demonstrate an understanding of tilm theory, criticism, and history.

2. Undertake cornprehensive analysis of tilms based on various aspects of fi[m language

3. Interpret the significance and influence of films in cultural conte\.ts.

4. Examine the use of film theories in the analysis of films for joumalistic reporting.

5. Critique movies based on the narrative structure, ideology and app:als.

Module I : Film Historv and Evolution
Early experiments in cinema and the birth of motion pictures, Key milestones in film history:

Silent Era, Talkies Era, Flollywood Studio system, Star Systern, Technological Advancenrents.

Rclationship between fi[m and other art fbnns Literaturc, music, dan(:(. Developmcnt of
Indian cinema - Regional cinema - Documentaries. Film Movements - Soviet montage,

German exprcssir)nism, Italian Neo- Realism. Flcnch New Wave and Pararlrl Cincma in lndia.

Module 2: Film Theory
Introduction to Major Film Theories: Andre Bazin - The Evolution ol the Language of
Cinema, Laura Mulvev - Visual Pleasure and Narrative Cinema, Christian Metz - Some

Points in the Semiotics of Cinema, Mary Ann Doane - Film and the MasqtLerade: Theorizing
the Female Spectator. Michaei Allen - Thc lmpact of Digital Technologics cn Film Aesthetics,

Auteur Theory. Film Appreciation and Criticisnr.

Module 3: International and Indian Cinema
Exploration of world cinema and its cultural significancc. Basic aspects of film language;

mise-en-scene. Avant (iarde, Surrealism. Cubisrn. Impressionism. Srtdying influential
filmmakers from different countries and regions: Jean-Luc Godard, Alfred ftitchcock, Stanley

Kubrick, Sergei Eisenstein, Orson Welles, D. W. Griffith, Abbas l.iarostanii, Ilana
Makhmalbaf, Majid Majidi, Jafar Panahi, Kim Ki-duk, Kathryn Bigclow. St,rdying intlucntial
filnimakers from India: Satyajit Ray, Mira Nair. Adoor Gopalakrishnan. (i. Aravindan, P.C.

Sreeram, Ritupamo Chosh, Anumg Kashyap, Mani Ratnam, Shekhar Kapur', lmtiaz Ali, Lijo
Jose Pellissery. r\nalysis of International Film Movements and their impiict on joumalisrn.

N{odule 4: Representation of Identity and Porrer of Propaganda in Filrn
Examining the portrayal of race, gender, sexualiry, and other idenrities in iihn - case studies
Critiquing stereofypes and promoting inclusrvify in film joumalisnt - case studies

Eram llours
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Understanding the role of cinema in shaping public opinion and propaganda with case studies.

Case studies of films with political and social agendas. Analysing the ethics and

responsibilities of rqrorting on propaganda films with case studies.

Core Texts

l. Classical Hollywood Cinema: Fih.n Style and Mode of Production to 1960: David
Bordwcll and Kristin Thompson.

2. A Very Shol't Illtroductiou to Film: Rachel Dwyer.

3. I'ilnr Thcory and Criticism: Intl'oductory Rcadings: Lco Braudy and Marshall Cohen.

4. Film-Philosophy fbr the Digital Age: Epistemology, Technologies, Aesthetics edited :

Rcgina Horta Duarte ilnd Mariarn Diaa Issa.

Suggested Readings

l. Narration in Fiction Film : David Bordwell.
l. Filrn Sensc :Selgei fisenstcirr.
.1. Filnr Fonrr : Sergei Eisenslein.
.1. Fihr Art: An Introduction : David Bordwell and Kristin Thompson.

5. Understanding lr,[ovies : Louis Giannetti.
6. Althropology of the Moving hrage: Cinema, Afltct, and Embodiment: Kaori

Hayashi.

7. Oul Films. Their Films by Satyajit Ray.

tl. F.xploring World Cinemas: An Anthology of Critical Essays: Chon A- Noriega and

Sam lshii-Gonzales.

9. Writing about Movies, A Pocket Guide: Dave Monahan.

Websitc Links
World Cincma: httn:i, wwr.v.worldcincma.o rgl
History of Film: hftns:,','rvwu'-histo .comltorv I] ics/inventionsAristorv-of-fi | m

The Guardian - Fihn and TV Historv: L1tp,s :,, \wvw. theguardian. com/fi lmihistory
. Hollywood History - A Crash Course: https://www.history.com/news/their-finest-
ours-holllrrood-history-a-crash-coursc

Jean-Luc Godard and 1960's Avant-Garde Cinema:

tate UC odartl

. Docunrentarv orl Sergei Eisenstein:

outubc.com/watchh-tclZ0A LYvY 73

I

2

3

4

h

5

lr

6

h

'7

h

s

. Mary Ann Doane - Film and the Masquercde: Theorizing the Fernale Spectator:

1t s:/,/canvas.harvard.edu/courscs/2 I 021 lfilesl 1 1 39 59 6 OT I
8. Michael Allen - The lmpact of Digital Technologies on Film Aesthetics:

httos: u/academia. cd 30 I 72 iMichael Allen Thc lmoact of Disital Technolo, 3

gies on Film Aesthetics

9. Indian Cinema Portal Regional

https ://*.wrv. indiancincmapoft al.com/industries/regional-cinema
10. Human fughts Watch: "The Power of Pop Culture: Art, Identity and Representation"

ltttps:l/!ar'tv.brv!'.ordrep!rr12008/ lQ[15/poraer:pop:cu[urq/art-identity-and-
rcpreselttatton

I l. The Representation Project: Gender Representation in Films

Cinerna:

http :/r'thereDreserltationproi ect.org lcarnoai gn sr'qender-reDresentati or/



12. Queer Vision: LGBTQ Represcntation in Film rtd Television

httos://wwu,.koed.ore/artsl I 3757898/queer-vision -lsbto-reDreserltai i r,n-in-1lln-and-

television

Continuous Assessment: 15 Marks
l. Class Test: 9 Marks - There shall be two intemal examinations 'vithin the semester:

one, on the completion of module I & 2 and the second, on cornpletion of module 3

&4.

2. Practical application - assigrment I serninar: 6 Marks

Assignment Options

a. Watch films from different countries and regions, and analyse them using lilm

theories and cliticism methodologies.

b. Leam t-rom industry professionals about the key aspects rr:l film criticisrn and

the ethical practices for reporting on propagandistic films.

c. Conduct interviews witb filmmakers and industry professi,rnals regarding the

representation of different identities in media.

d. Critically evaluate any two movies screened at IFFK.

Seminar Options

e. Investigate and present the crossover between film and jour:ralisni by studying

particular film texts and their related media reporting.

t. Write reviews and present from various films, exploring thei ' impact on society

and its cultural contexts.

Marks allocation including choice

Module Marks (lncluding Choice r

I IE

2 ll
-) -10

4 )1

Total 93



Model Question Paper

MA Journalism and X{ass Communication
MAJII{C 02E01 - Film Studies

Time: 3 Hours Total Marks: 60

I. Write short notes on any FIVE of the following. Each answer carries three marks.
(5x3:15
marks)

I . Frcnch Nerv Wavc.

2. Satyajit Ray

3. Avant Gardc

4. Mise-en-scene

5. Auteur Theory

6. Scandinavian Revival

II. Write short essavs on any Three of the lbllo\ring. Each ansrver carries six marks.
(3x6
marks)

l8

7. Compare and contrast Indian cinema to that of international films. and discuss the

irlpoftance of regional cinerna.

8. Analyse the role ofauteur theory ir1 relation to n.rajor film nloven'rents and their influence
on inlemational cinema.

9. Describe thc key milestones in thc evolution of cinema. and how they changed the landscape

of film as an art tbrll1.

10. Tracc thc lclationship betu,een hlm and other art fonns such as litcrature. music, and

dance. and debate the ways in wliich they inlluence one another.

I l. Analyzc thc ethics and responsibilities ofrcporting on films that havc a political or social

agenda.

Ill. Write long essays on any Three of the follon'ing. Each ansrver carries nine marks.
(3t9:27
marks)

12. Discuss the impact of the Soviet mo[tage, Gennan expressiollism and Italian neo-realisrn

on thc developrnent of cincma.

13. Cornpare and contrast the works of two difierent contemporary fihnmakers from India and

other countrics.

14. Exanrine horv films have been used in order to manipulate public opinion and shape

propaganda.

15. Evaluate the irrportance ofintelnational film nrovements in promoting diversity.
l(r. Rcflect on the rcsponsibrlities of filrn joumalisrn in objectivity and accuracv.



Scmestcr'
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ELECTIVE COURSIi 2

( ou lse Codc

TR{VEL.IoURNALISM
Hou rr rreek Crcdit

\4A.r)tc 02E 02

Course Overview: Travel joumalism is a lbrm of joumalisrn that focuses on reporting.
documcnting. and sharing cxperiences related to travel, tourism, and desnnations. The course

is a ticket to travel \ rl'iting success. lt cxplores the wfitings and production of various media
plattbrms, such as newspapers, magazines. websites, blogs, and rlcgs. [n addition to
hightighting the positive aspects, challenges. and responsibilities ofa tr:rveljournalist.

Course Outcomes
On successful complction of the coursc, a student shall:
COI : Acquire essential skills and knowledge required for a traveljounialist.
CO2: Practice the writing styles ofdifferent types oftravel stories.
CO3. Achieve the ability to effectively promotr- and recognize how to sell and flud your work
CO4: Adopt the wliting styles of famous personalities in travel joumalislr.
CO5: Evaluatc the impact on ethics in travel j ournalism in the profcssiorr :rnd socicty

Module I
Travel Journalism: Significance, relevance and scope, Importance of :ravel joumalisrn ir.r

travel and tourism industry; Challenges ofTravel Journalism; Steps for u,r'iting a good travcl
story- Finding your slorv, understanding travel trends, Researching yorlr story, Shaping your
story, Bringing your stolJ to life. Finding your style, Rewriting and sell:.editing, Writing for
Travel magazines, tourism brochures, travel books and travel e-zines; Tourism and hospitality
industry and packagcst Evolution ofContemporary Travel Joumalism; Career opportunitics

Module II
Qualities of a Travel Journalist, Challenges of a travel joumalist; Horv to explore a tourist
place; Making money as a travel writer; Trar,el writing: Newspaper, Magrrzine, travel guide
book, travcl brochures and newsletters; Travel blogs: Why do you want t':r blog, Sctting up a

blog. Writing blog, Monetizing blog: Role of photography, Photo essars in travel writing,
Travel Photography tips; Difference between travel literature and print nrt:dia travel writing
(Special reference: Yathra, Manorama Traveller, National Geographic l'raveller, Outlook
Traveller); Comparison ofstories and styles in travel writing magazines.

Module III
Travel vlog characteristios, Steps to start a travel vlog. Irnpact on tourists. Fun and Money.
Famous travel vloggers; Television channels and programmes (Special rcfercnce: TLC,
Safari) ; Content and packaging of major tourism magazines and Periodir:iLls in English and
Malayalam: revierv and analysis.

Module fV
Ethical Considerations fur travel writers, Ethics of hosted and sponsorr:d travel, Ethical
challenges in writing sponsored content, Working along with Digital Influellcers.

Core Books
l. Don George with Jarrine Eberle: How ro be a travel writer Loncly Planet Global

Limited (2017)
2. Bryan Pirolli: Travel Journalisrn: Informing Tourists in the Digital Age, Routledge

(201e)
3. Ben Cocking: Travel Joumalism and Tmvcl Media, Palgrave Macmillan (2020)

I
Il\anr H0urs
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4. John F. Grecnman: lntroduction to Travcl Joumalism: On the Road with Serious. Peter

Lang Inc., (20 l2)
5. Tim Lef-fel: Travel Writing 2.0: Eaming Money liorn your Travels in the Nerv Media

Landscape

Suggested Reading
1 . Alain de Botton: The Art of Travel, Knopf Doubleday Publishing Group (2004)

2. Lcc Mylnc: Ethical challenges for travcl joumalists in the digital wolld, QUT Thesis,

Quccnsland University of Tcchnology (202 I )

3. Michel Nestor: Kerala- A Magical State

,1. Samanth Subrarnanian: Following Fish- Travels Around the Indian Coast

5. Vikram Seth: From Heaven Lake- Travels Through Sinkiang and Tibet

6. Anita Nair: The elephants are coming and other essays

7. S K Pottakad: London Notebook

8. Raveendran: Akalangalile Manushyar

9. Paul Zacharia: African Yathra

10. Santhosh George Kulangara: Baltic Diary

I l. Rar,indran: Ravindlante Yaathrakal.

Website links
httos://wwwpdfdrive.com/how+o-be-a-travel-writer-e I 5 8320723.htm1
https://travehvritine2.com,/
httos ://eprints.out. edu. au/225 927;' I /Robvn_Mylne_Ihqlio.pd!

Continuous assessment
a) Class test: 9 marts

There shall be two intemal examinations within the se[']ester: one, orr completion ol
module I and 2, the second, on completion of modulc 3 & 4.

b) Assignments/Seminars/presentations: 6 marks

Marks allocation including choice

Module Marks (lncluding Choice)

1 24

2 30

30

4 09

Total 93 I



M A Journalism and Mass Communication (KUCBCSSPG 2023)

MAJMC 02E02: TRA\{EL JOURNALISM

Time : 3 Hours Marks: 60

I. Write short notes on any FIVE ofthe following. Each answer carries three marks.

(5 x 3 =15 Marks)

I. TLC

2. S K Pottaklad

3. Photo essay

4. Vlogger

5. Travel mart

6. Yathra

II. Write short essays on any THREE of the following. Each answer carries six marks.

' (3x6-- I 8

Marks)

7. How do travel vloggers monetize their content to generate income?

8. Summarize the factors to consider when exploring a tourist place in trar el journalism.

9. What are the key ethical considerations that lravel writers should be aware o{?

10. Discuss the role of photography in traveljoumalism and how it enhances the overall

travel

experience for both joumalists and readers.

11. Write a note on sonre key elements to consider when writing travel nervs articles.

III Write long essays on any THREE of the following. Each answer carries nine marks.

(3 x9 --27

marks)

12. Explain the relevance and scope of travel jorrrnalism.

13. Create a brochure tbr KTDC for their upcoming heritage tourisrn package in North

Malabar.

14. Evaluate the qualities ofa travel joumalist and discuss their importanc,: in delivering

information on the tourism sector.

15. Compare and contrmt travel literature and travel magazine writings.

I 6. Write a travelogue o f a recendy visited tourist place.



ELECI'IVE COUIISE 3

HEALTH COMIIUNICATION
Scmcste!' Coursc Code Hours per week Cr edit Exanr Hours

2 Il.\.lll( 02h 0.1 I I -1

Course Description:
The course on Health Communication aims to provide students with a comprehensive
understanding of effective communication strategies and techniques specifically tailored for
the healthcare field. Students will explore various aspects ofhealth communication, including
its irnpotance in promoting health literacy, health caunpaigns, and public health advocacy.

Course Outcornes:
On successful c letion of the co a student shall

MODULE I: Introduction to Health Communication
Introduction to health Communication- Concept of health and Disease, Role of
communication and campaigns in health and population programs -Communication process

and principles applied to Health & population; various health policies oflndian govemments

and its comnrunications via Mass media.

MODULE II:
Media and Joumalist: roles in health coverage; Non-traditional Media; Health Magazines;

Print, Radio and Television: Health Information in News, Entertainment programs and

advertisements - Health Communication: in Blogs, podcasts and other e-media innovations;
Risk and crisis of health communication in the media - Health writing for print media: features,

articles and columns

MODULE III:
Communication Carnpaign -steps for conducting campaign- content and treatment of
message; selection of the media, audience variable -monitoring feedback& evaluation-
Preparation of stickers, posters, bill boards.

MODULE IV:
Hcalth and family welfare programs in community-World Health Organization, LTNICEF,

Health carnpaigns in lndia- National health policy, India's population problem and National
fhmily welfare programs; Campaign against Polio, AIDS/HIV, Malaria, Smallpox, Female

infanticide, child mortality, mother and baby care vaccinations- analysing communication

strategies during pandemic outbreaks- COVID, NIPAH.

cor Understand the fundamental concepts and theories related to health communication

c03 Evaluate the role of rnedia and tectuiology in health cornmunication
co4 Critically assess health campaigns and public health messages
co5 Demonstrate knowledge of ethical considerations in health comrrutrication practices

CO2 | Develop effective strategies for comrnunicating health information to diverse audiences 
I



REFERENCES:
l Danger. fear and insecurity by Seale, Clive. (2002): Chapter 4 in Media and Health,

p67-92, Sage.

2. Mass Communication and Public Health: Complexities and Conflict by Charles

Atkin. & Larry Wallack (Eds.)., Sage.

3. Health Comrnunication: From Theory to Practice by Renata Schiilo (2007), Jossey

Bass. San Francisco.

4. Dutta-Bergman, M. J. (2006). Theory and practice in health conrnunication

campaigns: A critical interrogation. Health Communication, 20(2 ), 133-139.

5. Vardeman, K. K., & Alden, D. L. (2013). Health communication ind health

information teclrnology: A taxonomy tbr understanding eHealth lrteracy. Joumal of
Medical Intemet Research, l5(10), e210.

6. Pawanta, C., Nelson, D. E., & Hamcr. R. N. (Eds.). (2018). Publi,: health

communication: Critical tools and stralegies. Sage Publications.

7. Backinger, C. L., & Erdem, G. (Eds.). (201 7). Advancing heallh ccmmunication
research: Devekrping theories and models. Springer.

Continuous Assessment -Total marks l5
l. Class Test: (9 marks)

There shall be two intemal examinations within the semester: 'f re first onc, on
completion of module I and 2, and the second on completion of rrodule 3 & 4.

2, Assignment/Seminar/Presentation: (O marks)

Marks allocation including choice

Module Marks (lncluding Choice)

1 2a

2 25

3 27

4 20

fotal 93



Model Question Paper

MAJil{C 028 03 Health Communication
Time:3Hours \[arimunr

Marks : 60

I. Write short notes on any four of the following.

(5 r 3=15

NIarks)

1. National population policy

2. UNICEF

3. ASHA

,1. Child mortality

5. SITE

6'Arogyam'

II.Write short essays on anv Three of the tbllowing. Each answer carries six marks,

(3x6:18

Marks)

7. Analyse content of two health magazines.

8. Analyse the role of radio in prornoting health campaigns.

9. Explain the crisis thced by the media while reporting health campaigns in lndia.

10. Prcpare a postcr lbr any polio campaign.

I l. Dctail the role of Television in spreading awareness about family well-are programmes.

III. Write long essays on any Three of the following. Each answer carries nine marks.

l\ v Q =)'7

marks)

12. Analyze the impacl of "Health Beat" in shaping public perceptions of healthcare policies.

13. Evaluate the role ofsocial n.redia in dissenrinating rnisinforrnation about COVID-19 and

its impact on public health.

14. Evaluate the use oftraditional media r,s. digital platforms in health carnpaigns and their

etl'ectiveness in diff-erent regions of India.

15. Elaluate the role olcelebrities and inf'luencers irr supporting health campaigns and their

influcncc on behavior changc.



16. Evaluate the ethical considerations in using fear-based messaging in health campaigns

and its potential impact on thc talget audience.

Practical/('ore
tL\DIO PRODL'C] IO\

Semestet' ( trursr Code Hours 'treek Cledit Eram Houls

I l -l2 \IAJIIC 02 CO9

Course outcome
On successful completion ofthe Practical, a st[dent shall
CO I - Develop skill to conduct background study for writing radio scrJ,t
CO2 - Acquire skill to write script for radio programme
CO3 - Develop presentation skill
CO4 - Acquire basic audio editing skill
CO5 - Acquire knoivledge on various production technique ofradio

Each student shall ploduce a radio drama or nrdio magazine comprising intervicw, t'eaturc,
etc. and subn]it it lor external valuation. Durar.ion I5 minute.


